The twenty-piece Trinity Jazz Orchestra is the cornerstone of the Trinity Music Group, Inc., a 501c3 non-profit corporation whose mission is to promote, preserve and perform the Jazz music art form. As versatile as the other groups of the organization, TJO is just as comfortable on the dance floor, cruise ship or church as it is on the concert stage or in a school setting. TJO specializes in first-rate, professional-quality big band jazz of both the Christian and secular nature. As the region’s only professional, nonprofit, repertory big band, TJO has shared the stage with the likes of World-renown saxophonist, Grammy- Award nominee, and Sony Jazz Artist of the Year, Karolina Strassmayer; Clarence Banks, Grammy-award winning trombonist with the Count Basie Orchestra; internationally recognized Gospel vocalist Dave Boyer; Chase Sanborn, Toronto-based trumpeter and jazz educator; Sarah Morrow, acclaimed trombonist based in Paris; Ralph Lalama, grammy-winning Tenor Saxophonist; Dave Lalama, pianist and composer; Nicole Pasternak, New York based vocalist; Jim Pugh, world-renowned trombone player and educator; Etta Cox, renowned vocalist, actor and educator; Rick Simerly, trombonist and acclaimed educator; Wayne Bergeron, Concord recording artist and famed trumpeter, as well as a host of other prominent professional musicians from the tri-state region. TJO specializes in the best music as it was performed by the best big bands. TJO’s library is comprised of original charts by Stan Kenton, Buddy Rich, Ralph Carmichael, Count Basie, Duke Ellington, Woody Herman, as well as contemporary charts by Dave Lalama, Bob Florence, Tom Kubis, and Gordon Goodwin, as well as many others.
The *Trinity Jazztet* is part of the Trinity Music Group, Inc. and ranges in size from three or four pieces to eight or more, as the circumstances may require.

The group is capable of providing music from jazz standards to Dixieland to jazzy contemporary dance music, and everything in between.

The *Trinity Jazztet* has played all over the Western Pennsylvania region since 2004 for events ranging from restaurant and nightclub entertainment, corporate and private parties such as the annual US Steel Holiday party, weddings, feature concerts, benefits for United Way and the Make-A-Wish foundations, festivals such as the St Paul Homes Family Day and special events such as the Western Pennsylvania Women’s Club gala.

The ensemble is comprised of musician members of the Trinity Music Group, a 501c3 corporation. TMG is comprised of music educators and other professional musicians to play excellent and challenging music for appreciative audiences. Jazz entertainment, education and preservation, for both young students and adults alike, is the primary focus of the organization. The group has performed with renowned and acclaimed artists Wayne Bergeron, Karolina Strassmayer, Clarence Banks, Chase Sanborn, Sarah Morrow, Ralph Lalama, Jim Pugh, Dave Lalama, Nichole Pasternak, Dave Boyer, Donna Bailey, Tammi Dahl, Judi Figel, Rick Simerly, and Etta Cox.

More information on the group can be found at [www.trinityjazz.com](http://www.trinityjazz.com)
The Trinity Little Big Band is part of the Trinity Music Group, Inc. and ranges in size from ten to twelve, as the circumstances may require. The group is designed to be the dance band and small venue compliment to the Trinity jazz Orchestra and is capable of providing music from dance band to jazzy contemporary music, and everything in between.

The Trinity Little Big Band has played all over the Western Pennsylvania region since 2004 for events ranging from dances such as the annual Seneca Valley Schools swing dance to Blairsville United Methodist Valentine’s Dance, to festivals such as the Yankee Lake Giant Pumpkin Fest, to weddings, to concerts such as the Butler Arts Council Gala, to special events such as the Ring in the Arts and the United Way Host City Gala at Heinz Field.

The ensemble is comprised of musician members of the Trinity Music Group, a 501c3 corporation. TMG is comprised of music educators and other professional musicians to play excellent and challenging music for appreciative audiences. Jazz entertainment, education and preservation, for both young students and adults alike, is the primary focus of the organization. The group has performed with renowned and acclaimed artists Wayne Bergeron, Karolina Strassmayer, Clarence Banks, Chase Sanborn, Sarah Morrow, Ralph Lalama, Jim Pugh, Dave Lalama, Nichole Pasternak, Dave Boyer, Donna Bailey, Tammi Dahl, Judi Figel, Rick Simerly, and Etta Cox.

More information on the group can be found at www.trinityjazz.com
The *Trinity Brass* is part of the Trinity Music Group, Inc. and ranges in size from three or four pieces to a dozen or more, as the circumstances may require. The group is capable of providing music from formal, herald trumpeters to classical quartets and quintets to jazzy contemporary dance music, and everything in between.

The *Trinity Brass* has played all over the Western Pennsylvania region since 2004 for events ranging from church services such as the Western Pennsylvania Lutheran Bishop installation and St Thomas More Anniversary Mass, to festivals like Butler’s First Night celebration, to weddings, to concerts such as the Guthrie Arts Guild Lunchtime Concert Series in Grove City and Ellwood City free concerts to special events such as the Beaver County Community College graduation commencements.

The ensemble is comprised of musician members of the Trinity Music Group, a 501c3 corporation. TMG is comprised of music educators and other professional musicians to play excellent and challenging music for appreciative audiences. Jazz entertainment, education and preservation, for both young students and adults alike, is the primary focus of the organization. The group has performed with renowned and acclaimed artists Wayne Bergeron, Karolina Strassmayer, Clarence Banks, Chase Sanborn, Sarah Morrow, Ralph Lalama, Jim Pugh, Dave Lalama, Nichole Pasternak, Dave Boyer, Donna Bailey, Tammi Dahl, Judi Figel, Rick Simerly, and Etta Cox.

More information on the group can be found at [www.trinityjazz.com](http://www.trinityjazz.com)
The *Trinity Saxtet* is part of the Trinity Music Group, Inc. and ranges in size from three to five pieces, as the circumstances may require. The group is capable of providing music from classical to jazzy contemporary music, and everything in between.

The *Trinity Saxtet* has played all over the Western Pennsylvania region since 2004 for events ranging from church services, to festivals, to weddings, to concerts such as the Guthrie Arts Guild Lunchtime Concert Series in Grove City and Ellwood City free concerts to special events.

The ensemble is comprised of musician members of the Trinity Music Group, a 501c3 corporation. TMG is comprised of music educators and other professional musicians to play excellent and challenging music for appreciative audiences. Jazz entertainment, education and preservation, for both young students and adults alike, is the primary focus of the organization. The group has performed with renowned and acclaimed artists Wayne Bergeron, Karolina Strassmayer, Clarence Banks, Chase Sanborn, Sarah Morrow, Ralph Lalama, Jim Pugh, Dave Lalama, Nichole Pasternak, Dave Boyer, Donna Bailey, Tammi Dahl, Judi Figel, Rick Simerly, and Etta Cox.

More information on the group can be found at [www.trinityjazz.com](http://www.trinityjazz.com)
TRINITY MUSIC GROUP, INC.

Contact Information and Web Links

For information or bookings for any of the groups mentioned above, please contact:

Trinity Music Group, Inc.
143 Fairfield Drive
New Brighton, Pa  15066

724-856-0856
(724-TJO-zero-TJO)

trinityjazz@trinityjazz.com

Our website is www.trinityjazz.com.

We have placed a few videos on YouTube to serve as demonstration material. The videos may be viewed by visiting www.youtube.com and searching for Trinity Jazz Orchestra.

The actual links are:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0u_ -ivCEoqs&feature=channel (Video Sampler)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QW6jam3IXzE&feature=channel_page (I Love Pittsburgh)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPB94OySuQ4&feature=channel_page (The Star Spangled Banner)

Photos of the band and our videos are also available on our Facebook page. You may view the page by visiting www.facebook.com and searching for Trinity Jazz Orchestra. Here is a link to the page:
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=44279748315&ref=mf